Modern Fusion Bathroom

1 | COMPOSED® TALL SINGLE-HANDLE BATHROOM SINK FAUCET K-73053-4-CP
2 | VEIL® VESSEL BATHROOM SINK K-20704-0
3 | JUTE® 48" VANITY AND COMPOSED DRAWER PULL K-99539-1WA/K-73152-CP
4 | 40" VERDERA® LIGHTED MIRROR K-99573-TL-NA
5 | COMPOSED ROBE HOOK K-73146-CP
6 | COMPOSED VERTICAL TOILET TISSUE HOLDER K-73148-CP
7 | COMPOSED FLOOR-MOUNT BATH FILLERTRIM WITH HANDSHOWER K-T73087-4-CP
8 | VEIL® WALL-HUNG ONE-PIECE ELONGATED INTELLIGENT TOILET K-5402-0
9 | 12" CONTEMPORARY ROUND 2.5 GPM RAINHEAD WITH KATALYST® AIR-INDUCTION TECHNOLOGY, 12" CEILING-MOUNT SHOWERARM AND FLANGE K-13690-C/PK-7294-CP
10 | WATERTILE® ROUND 27-NOZZLE 2.0 GPM BODY SPRAY K-8013-CP
11 | DTV+™ DIGITAL INTERFACE AND MOUNTING BRACKET K-99693-P-NA/K-99694-CP
12 | 30" SLIDEBAR, STILLNESS® SLIDEBAR TRIM, STILLNESS SUPPLY ELBOW, SHIFT™ ELLIPSE MULTIFUNCTION 2.5 GPM HANDSHOWER AND MASTERSHOWER® 60" SHOWER HOSE K-8524-C/PK-974-CP/K-976-CP/K-10257-A-C/PK-9514-CP

FEATURED COLORS & FINISHES

0 | White, 1WA Linen White | CP Polished Chrome

VANITY TOP | SUPER WHITE QUARTZITE
WALL PAINT | BENJAMIN MOORE® CALM OC-22
WALL/WINDOW PAINT | BENJAMIN MOORE ELEPHANT GRAY 2109-50
SLIDING DOOR | CUSTOM BRONZE PERFORATED METAL WITH FINISHED WALNUT
FLOOR & SHOWER WALL | ANN SACKS® LINEARE IN BIANCO MATTE AS14605
WALL & SHOWER TILE | ANN SACKS ARCILLA IN NUBLADO GLOSS AS16293

To see more of this room, visit ideas.KOHLER.com/ModernFusion